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INTRODUCTION

This manual has been prepared to provide for the disposition
of Public Records in accord with the provisions of RCW 40.14.
The section which contains general schedules for the retention,
transfer and disposition of agency records is of primary
importance in this regard. These General Records Retention
Schedules do not obligate officials or staff to dispose of
any records which they may want to retain for a longer period
of time.

Rather, they indicate the m1n1mum amount of time each type
of record must be kept in order to satisfy legal requirements
and administrative needs. The General Records Retention
Schedules also serve as the legal basis of authority for
each office to dispose of the types of records which they list.

The provisions of the General Schedules are based on statutory
requirements, experience and the best information available.
The schedules were prepared through the cooperation of the
Records Retention Committee of the Washington State Association
of County Assessors, and the Washington State Archives.

The manual also discusses Records Management as a solution to
the problems brought on by the "Paperwork Explosion," the
legal requirements of records retention and disposition, the
use of microfilm and the establishment of a Records Retention
Program. '

1
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SECTION A: RECORDS MANAGEMENT AS A SOLUHON TO THE: PAPERWORK EXPLOSION

I. THE PROBLEM

Our ability to control records has not kept pace with the ability
of typewriters, duplicating, copying and data processing machines to
spew them out. The accelerated accumulation of records brought about
by technology has intensified the problems of records maintenance,
retention and disposition.

FOR EXAMPLE, IN YOUR OWN AGENCY WHO KNOWS:

THE VOLUME OF RECORDS IN THE CUSTODY OF THE AGENCY?
WHAT PORTIONS OF THOSE RECORDS ARE ACTIVE, INACTIVE OR OBSOLETE?
HOW RAPIDLY YOUR RECORDS ARE EXPANDING?
HOW MANY FORMS ARE USED?
HOW MUCH TIME IS REQUIRED TO PREPARE/EACH ONE?
HOW MUCH TIME DOES IT TAKE TO FILE, REFERENCE 1WD REFILE RECORDS?

These are vital questions; The conditions they relate to have a great
impact upon the success and efficiency of your agency operations. Their
importance may also be gauged by the magnitude of the investment that
records require.

II. OUR INVESTMENT IN RECORDS

Often the costs of records creation, maintenance and storage are not
apparent. They are hidden in manhours, building and equipment costs
which are not always associated with records.

A.RECORDS CREATION
Each inch of file cabinet space can contain approximately 160 pieces of
correspondence, reports or forms. Orginal correspondence will cost a
minimum of $2.65 in professional and se~retarial time to prepare. A
representative inch of records will cost approximately $409.00 tb create.1

B.RECORDS MAINTENANCE
The average annual cost of records maintenance (filing and retrieving)
is about $2.64 per file inch based on clerical salary, supervisory
time and other overhead, equal to one clerk per each eleven four-drawer
file cabinets.2

C. RECORDS STORAGE
The cost of records storage in terms of facilities, floor space and
file equipment costs is estimated at $!O.OO annually per cubic foot
of records or over $.80 per file inch. .

1. Cost estimates obtained from study by Washington State Department
of Motor Vehicles~ 19?5~ First-line Supervisor letter preparation.

2. NationaZ average estimated in 1970 by Management Information Services
of Detroit. Page 333 of Records Management Handbook -1970.

3. 'Boeing Aircraft Corporation -1975.

NOTE: Local sources were used where possible in order to reflect local
economic conditions.

2
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II. OUR INVESTMENT IN RECORDS (Condt.)

As these cost accounting examples indicate, records costs
and records prob lems come from several different directions.
The solution to the overall problem, therefore, involves the
control of the myraid of facets pertaining to the creation,
maintenance and storage of records.

III. THE SOLUTION: RECOREDS MANAGEMENT DEFINED
"RECORDS MANAGEMENT" is a general term which encompasses

a number of activities that contribute toward the common
goal of making records creation, maintenance and storage
less costly and more efficient. The magnitude of the
concept is illustrated below in a diagram prepared by
the Paperwork Management Sub-Committee of the Governor's
Management Improvement Council.

,,,'ERWORK MANAGEMENT
J I

1l'(r'~!7~ Cl:rI.TIl'N

~ ta ~A1Ja ..
-'-'

I I
~EJ KPT.IJ

• OIREClIVES/""HUAl.S MAMlGEMENT • REPROOOCTIOH/PROCUREHENT CONTROLS

r f C t' ~ !! S . 0 r s P ~ ~ I , I ('l N

• COPIER Hl!'.&'EH(1lT

• 'OIHS PWlRGEHENT

• IEPONTS ....MAGEHENT

• EOP , Off IC£ (QU1PftEHT STANDAROS

• COA'ESP1lNor N( £ .....AGEH! NT

• HAIL """'""0[01 • HSE"Tlll 'E(OAOS 'AO'£ClI""

• IlIrUor1LM -;,AGC.EN' • APCHtVAl. ......iUClJlfll[NT

Any or all of the Records Management functions shown in
the diagram above may be incorporated into a specific
program to meet the needs of a'particular agency. The
remainder of this manual deals with the single element
of Records Retention Management. However, the other
elements of the Records Management concept can play
integral parts in awe11 reounded program. Further
information on these other functions may be obtained
through the State Archives.

3
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SECTION B: RECORDS RETENTION &DISPOSITION

Obsolete. outdated records are both costly and potentially harmful to
operations of any agency. Not only do they take up valuable working
space and exhaust the capacity of otherwise suitable structures to
house offices and agencies. often they hinder the usefulness of active
records through the crowding and, cllaos they can inflict,

The object of a Records Retention program is to dispose of records
that bear no further legal obligation or administrative usefulness
and to set up a continuous cycle for retaining and disposing of each
type of record kept by an agency. Permanently valuable hi~torical

records should also be identified and transferred to the State
Archives at the end of their legal or administrative lives.

Whether in the public or the private sector, Records Retention
Management is just good business management. However, there are
also legal reasons for implementing a comprensive Records Retention
program. Various laws regulate the operation of a wide variety of
services provided by public agencies and the records which document
those services.

I. LEGAL REQUIREMENTS &RESPONSIBILITIES

In most states, statues regulate the retention and disposition of
public records. In Washington State the Records Act, Revised Code
of Washington (RCW) 40.14, is the primary statute in that regard.
RCW 40.14 and the Washington Administrative Code include the
following provisions:

A.PUBLIC RECORDS DEFINED
"Public Records" means any paper, corresponden~e, form, book, film,
magnetic tape, sound recording, map, drawing or other document
regardless of physical form or characteristics, including all copies
thereof, that have been made by any agency or received by it during
the course of public business. (RCW 40.14.010 and WAC 414-12-010)

B.RECORDS AS PUBLIC PROPERTY
All such public records shall be and remain the property of the
agency. They shall be delivered by outgoing officials and employees
to their successors. Furthermore, public records ~hall be preserved,.
stored, transferred; destroyed and otherwise managed, only in
accord with the provisions of RCW 40.14, and as otherwise provided
by law. (WAC 414-12-010)

C.CUSTODY OF PUBLIC RECORDS
Urtless otherwise provided by law, public records must remain in the
custody of the agency in which they were originally filed. They
shall not be placed in the custody of any other person or agency,
public or private, or released to individuals except for disposition
pursuant to law, or, .as otherwise expressly provided by law.
(RCW 40.14.070 and WAC 414-12-020)

4
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D.DISPOSITION OF PUBLIC RECORDS
Public Records may be destroyed or transferred only in accord
with the instructions and approval of the Local Records Committee
unless otherwise provided by law. This process may be accomplished
through the use of a Records Retention Schedu1e'or General Records
Retention Schedule. (RCW 40.l4.b70)

E.LOCAL RECORDS COMMITTEE
The State Archivist, the Chief Examiner of MU~icipal Corporations
of the State Auditor's Office and a representative appointed by the
Attorney General constitute the State Local Records Committee. This
'Committee has the authority to review and approve the disposition
of records of agencies of local government. (RCW 40.14.070)

F.RECORDS RETENTION 'SCHEDULE
A local government agency may elect to establish a records control
program based on a recurring Records Retention Schedule recomme.nded
by the agency to the Local Records Committee. The schedules are to
be submitted to the Local Records Committee on forms provided oy the
Division of Archives and Records Management. The Committee may either
veto, approve or amend the schedule. Once a schedule is approved,
it shall constitute authority for the local agency to dispose of the
records listed thereon, after the required retention periods have
lapsed, on a recurring basis until it is either amended or revised
by the Committee. (RCW 40.14.070)

G.AUTHORITY TO ADOPT GENERAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULES
The Local Records Committee may approve and issue Records Retention
Schedules which shall constitute authority for like agencies to
dispose of specific types of records which they hold in common.
General Schedules, like individual Records Retention Schedules,
apply on a recurring basis until such time as they may be amended or
revised. (RCW 40.14.070 and WAC 414-24-050)

~.THE USE OF MICROFILM
Microfilm copies of Public Records whose completeness and clarity
are officially guaranteed, have the same legal status of the original
paper copies of those records. (See Appendix E)

I.AUTHORITY TO TRANSFER RECORDS TO THE STATE ARCHIVES
In lieu, of permanent retention by local agencies, re~ords of archival
or historical value may be officially transferred to the State
Archives or an other depository designated by the State Archivist.
(RCW 40.14.070 and WAC 414-12-030)

J.METHODS OF RECORDS DESTRUCTION
In regard to those records which are eligible to be destroyed under
the provision of an individual or General Records Retention Schedule,
the primary object of destruction shall be to reduce the records to
an illegible condition. Burning, pulping and shredding are considered
~o be the most effective means of accomplishing that objective.

I An agency may dispose of records by releasing them for recycling
purposes under the following conditions:

5
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J.METHODS OF RECORDS DESTRUCTION (Continued)
(1) The prompt destruction of the records shall be insured and ~he

responsibility of such destruction shall continue to be that of the
agency until the records are actually destroyed.
(2) The individual or entity purchasing such records shall have,in
effect, or provide, a performance bond in a penal sum of $100,000.00
or the face value 'of the records being sold, whichever is least.
(3) Records shall not be kept in unattended and unprotected storage
while awaiting their destruction.
(4) The agency shall obtain and preserve evidence of the destruction
of such records in the form of a certificate from the person or entity
to whom they were released. (WAC 414-24-070 through WAC 414-24-080)

It is recommended that agencies keep summary logs and/or compile
certificates recording the details and qate of destruction for a+l
Records Series that have been destroyed.

II. RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULING
A.WHAT IS A RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE?

A Records Retention Schedule is a device which lists the specific types
of records compiled by an agency and determines the length of tiWe
that each type should be retained. Once a Records Retention Schedule
is approved for a local agency by the Local Records Committee, it serves
as the agency's authority to dispose of those types of records which it
lists (according to the stipulations of each listing) on a recurring basis
until such time as it may be revised or amended.

B.BASIC ELEMENTS OF A RECOP~S RETENTION SCHEDULE
1. Records Series

Each type of record listed on a Records Retention Schedule is a
separate Records Series. A Records Series may be defined as a
group of records performing a particular function, which are
filed as a unit, used as a unit and are disposed or transferred
as a unit.

2. Retention Period
Each Records Series listed on a Records Retention Schedule has
a corresponding Retention Period. The Retention Period is the
minimum amount of time that records in a particular Records Series
must be retained by an agency to meet its legal responsibilities
and administrative needs.

3. Records Classification
For th~ purpose of determining Retention Periods, Public Records
are divided into two classifications. Whichever classification
the various Records Series of a public agency may fall under, they
are all Public Records and their disposition must be accounted
for on a Records Retention Schedule or a destruction request.

6
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a. Official Public Record (OPR)
The classification of Official Public Record applies to any
Records Series which serves as legal or official proof of an
action, transaction or agreement by the agency in question.
OPR records include all original vouchers, and other documents
necessary to isolate and prove the validity of every trans
action relating to the receipt, use and disposition of all
public property and public income from all ~ources; all
original contracts and agreements to which the agency is
a party; all original fidelity, surety and performance
bonds; all original claims filed against the agency; all
records or documents required by law to be filed with or
kept by the agency and all other records or documents
determined by the local Records Committee to be Official
Public records. The minimum legal Retention Period for
Official Public Records is 7 years after completion unless
otherwise stated by law.

b. Office Files and Memoranda (OFM)
The classification of Office Files and Memoranda applies
to all records, correspondence, exhibits, books, ledgers,
maps, drawings, forms not classified as Official Public
Records~ all secondary copies of Official Public Records;
all documents and reports made for the internal adminis
tration of the agency to which they pertain but not
required by law to be filed or kept with such agency; and
all other Records Series determined by the Local Records
Committee to be Office Files and Memoranda. OFM Records
Series have a strictly administrative value. As such,
their Retention Periods are not determined by law, but
rather by the administrative needs of the agency which
creates and uses them.

4. Archival Value
Each Records Series which has a permanent historical value beyond
the Retention Period listed for the agency will bear the designations
"Archival," or "Selected Files Potentially ArchivaL" On a General
Records Retention Schedule such Series will be identified with a
"Yes" in the "Archive?" column. All Records Series that bear
Archival designations should be transferred to the State Archives
once their Retention Periods have expired.

C.OTHER IMPOKTANT INFORMATION

1. Location of Primary and Secondary Copies
The Primary Copy of a record (especially an Official Public Record)
should usually have a longer Retention Period than do the Secondary
Copies. Therefore, the status of a particular Records Series as a
Primary or Secondary dopy often has a direct effect on the length
of its Retention Period.

7
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2. The Use of Microfilm
The use of Microfilm may also affect the Retention Periods of certain
Records Series because microfilm copies maybe retained in lieu of the
paper original. The expense of microfilm, in most cases, is justified
only when a Records Series is extremely voluminous, has a long
Retention Period and a high rate of reference.

3. Disposition Remarks
The Disposition Remarks column does not apply to every Records Series.
When it is used, it contains information that clarifies the provisions
of a Retention Period or explains legal and procedural requirements
which are unique to a particular Records Series.

D.WHAT IS A GENERAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE?
A General Records Retention Schedule fulfills all of the functions of a
Records Retention Schedule prepared by and for an individual agency.
However, a General Records Retention Schedule is issued by the Local
Records Committee to serve as the authority for the retention and dis
position of Records Series held in common by all local agencies of a
particular type within the state. It eliminates the necessity for each
agency to submit individual Records Retention Schedules for the Records
Series which it lists. The disposition of Records Series not covered by
the General Schedule must be authorized separately on an individual
Records Retention ~chedule approved by the Local Records Committee.

E.THE USE & APPLICATION OF GENERAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULES
1. Formulation of Internal Working Schedules

A General Records Retention Schedule may be applied directly to the
disposition of the Records Series which it lists. However, it may
contain a number of listings which do not apply to the holdings of
a particular agency. Therefore, it is recommended that the General
Schedule be used as a guideline to formulate an Internal Working
Schedl1le which would relate specifically to the needs of the agency
in question.

2. Distribution
The Internal Working Schedule should be broken down into functional
units and be distributed to those persons ~ho will be directly
responsible for the disposition of the various Records Series.

F.TijE USE AND APPLICATION OF INDIVIDUAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULES
1. Disposition of Records Series Not Covered by the General Schedule

Those Records Series not covered by the General Records Retention
Schedu.ie should be entered on a GAA-24, "PUBLIC RECORDS RETENTION
SCHEDULE & DESTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION" form and be submitted to the
Local Records Committee for approval.

Th~se forms may be obtained from the State Archives. Once approved,
the Individual Records Retention Schedule should be incorporated
as a part of the Internal Working Schedule.

. 8
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F.THE USE & APPLICATION OF INDIVIDUAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULES (Continued)
·2. Reduction of General Schedule Retention Periods

Generally, the Retention Periods of Official Public Records are fixed
by law and cannot be reduced. The Retention Periods of Office Files
and Memoranda Records Series are more flexible. If any agency wishes
to have the Retention Periods of OFM Records Series reduced, it should
enter those Records Series on a GAA-24 form and submit it to the Local
Records Committee for approval.

9
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III. GENERAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULES

The County Assessor's General Records Retention Schedule on the
following pages consitututes authority for any County Assessor's
Office in the State of Washington to dispose of the Records Series
listed thereon after the specified Retention Periods have expired,
as per the General Schedule authority of the Washington State Local
Records Committee pursuant to Chapter 40.14.070 of the Revised Code
of Washington and Washington Administration Code 414-24-050.

10
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SCHE~ULE TITLE

GENERAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE
& DESTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION

REFEREKCE: RCW 40.14.070 & WAC 414.24.050

SCHEDULE APPLICABLE TO

DISPOSITION AUTHORITY NUMBER

CAS-l I PAGE 1 OF 2 PAGES

EFFECTIVE DATE

Asa€ssors Office R~cords/Assessment County Assessors 3/15177
ITE....

"o. RECORDS S£RU..s TITLE P& DESCRIPTION
OPR

OR
I OFM

RECORDS LOCATION

OTHER COPiES

RETENTION
PERIOD ARCHIYE'

MICRO_

"IL~r
DISPOSITION/REMARKS

1.

2.

ASSESSMENT ROlI3 Listing of ass- IOFM
essed valuatio~ on real and person-
al property in~luding watercraft,
commercial bus~~esses, mobile homes
farm and comme~cial machinery.

REAL PROPERrY J..PPRAISAL FORMS - IOPR
Signed statemer.t of the appraiser a
to the assessee taxable value of
real property.

~Qunty

Tre~surer

Assessor

Assessor

None

*2 yriS. I No I No I*If other records with longer
retention periods are combined
with the assessment roll then the
longer retention period applies.

7 yrs.1 No I No IIncome information is confidential.

3. CURRENT LAND USE, AGRICULTURAL, and IOFM
OPEN SPACE FOREST LAND ASSESSMENT
APPLICATIONS - Applications by
real property ~N.ners to have their
property reassessed according to
its current use.

Commissionar Assessors
Auditor

Until*
change
of use.

Yes No ~If Assessor maintains the primary
copy it must be retained until
change of use + 7 years.

4.

5.

FOREST CLASSIFICATION NOTICES 
Notice given to owner that real
property has been classified as
forest. land.

TIMBER CRUISE LEDGERS - Statements
of appraiser as to the assessed
taxable value of timber.

OPR

OPR

Assessor
Auditor

Assessor

Assessor

None

Until
change
of use
+ 7 yrs.

7 yrs.

No

Yes

No

No

Unless recorded in Auditors Office

.,

6. I PERSONAL PROPERTY AFFIDAVITS 
Affidavits submitted by tax payer
stating ownership of all personal
property to be assessed.

OPR I Assessor Treasurer 7 yrs.1 No No

FOR E ATT~~RNEY G~t~RA}~

"'-''-L'---' r v L~
(
'-.... /

~R THE STATE AUDITOR IFOR~:ARCHIVIST
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SCHEDULE TITLE

GENERAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE
& DESTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION

REFERENCE: RCW 40.14.070 & WAC 414.24.050

SCHEDULE APPLICA BLE TO

DISPOSITION AUTHORITY NUMBER

CAS-l I PAGE 2 OF 2 PAGES

EFFECTIVE DATE

Assessors Office Records/Assessment County Assessors
RECORDS LOCATIONITEM

NO.
RECOftO.5 SERIES TITLE III DESCRIPTION

OPR
OR
OF.. PRIMARY COpy OTHE.R COPIES

RETENTION

PERIOD
ARCHIVE?

MICRO
FII..., DISPOSITION/REMARKS

7. I APPRAISAL RECHECK REQUESTS - Proper+OPR
ty owners'request for reassessment
of their taxable property.

Assessor None 7 yrs. I No No

8.

9.

TAX & LEVY CERTIFICATIONS - State- IOFM
ment of authorization for taxes and
levies assessed for taxing district

LEVY CERTIFICATION LEITERS - NotifitOFM
cation to taxing districts of cert--
ification and valuation of levies
and taxes.

County
PonnnissioneI

County
ponnnissionel

Assessor

Taxing
Districts
,Assessor

5 yrs.

5 yrs.

No

No

No

No

l;; 11O~ REAL ESTATE EXCISE TAX 1lFFIDAvrrs -IOFM I Treasurer
statement by owner selling real Dept. of
property to be used in computing Revenue
Excise Tax.

11J CANCELLATIONS AND/OR ACCOUNTING IOFM bBoard of
SUPPLEMENTS - Report on change of qualizatior
valuation on taxable property used
to revise assessment roll and to
compile list valuation changes sent
to Board of Equalization.

12.1 REVALUATION LEITERS - Notification IOFM I Assessor
of reevaluation sent to property
owner. (Office copy)

I~ ~

Assessor

Assessor

None

1 month! No

3 yrs. I No

1 yr. INo

No

No

No

FOR THE!T~TE .t.RCHIVIST _

A:Y,... --L.- 'Cr/1/i 171.}.FO~T~n~'
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SCHEDULE T'-rLE

GENERAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE
& DESTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION

REFERENCE: RCW 40.14.070 & WAC 414.24-050

SCHEDULE AJ>J>LICABLE TO

OISJ>OSITION AUTI:lORITY NUMBER

CAS-l I J>AGE 1 OF 1 J>AGES

EFFECTIVE DATE

Assessor's Of'fice_RecordslExemDtions County Assessor March 1 C;. 1077
RECORDS LOCATIONITEM

NO.
RECORDS SERIES TITLE &: DESCRiPTION

OPR
OR

OF"" PRIMARY COpy OTHER COPIES

RETENTION
PERIOD ARCHIVE?

MICRO_

FILM' DISPOSITION/REMARKS

1. I SENIOR CITIZEN' EXEMP'I'ION APPLICATION OPR I Assessor
Claims for exemptions from assess-
ment and taxation of real property
by senior citizens.

2. I REAL PROPERTY EXEMP'I'ION APPLICATION I OPRI Assessor
Claims by churches and other non-
profit organizations for exemption
from assessment and taxation of
their real property.

3. I 30% .REMODELING ASSESSMENT APPLICATldN
Claim for 3 year exemption from 30%1 OPRI Assessor
of the assessment and taxation on
r.emodeled property submitted by
property owner.

None

None

None

7 yrs.

7 yrs.

7 yrs.

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

Applies to discontinued forms
which used to be compiled in the
Assessor's Office.

4. DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE-NOTICE OF
EXEMP'I'ION LETTERS - Notification to
Assessor that a property owner's
real property has been exempted
from assessment and taxation.

OFMI Dept. of
Revenue

Assessor 1 yr. No No

5.

I:

SENIOR CITIZEN TAX DEFFERALS - Def
feral of assessment and taxation
granted to senior citizens.

1\ r---....

OPRI Dept. of
Revenue

Assessor Defferall No
+ 7 yrs.

No

:OR\~~
GA""A.U

('.j

~THESTATE AUD'T;'R

I ~rr;,.-fA ~ .L.-i'-kI(~.-..-, ...<.~
FOR T2TE ARCHIViST

""'~~. ~?~/I//../
d - I
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, '/'-'lnd . ,
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lllaiii,emer.: ~.-L=P:J1"--. ~

SCHEDULE TITLE

GENERAL RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE
& DESTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION

REFERENCE: RCW 40.14.070 & WAC 414.24.050

SCHEDULE APPLICABLE TO

DISPOSITION AUTHORITY NUMBER

CAS-3 I PAGE 1 OF 2 PAGES

EFFECTIVE DATE

Assessor!s Records/Miscellaneous County Assessor March 15, 19'77
RECORDS LOCATION

ITEM
NO.

RECORDS SERIE5 TITLE &: DESCRIPTION
OPR
OR

0"" PRIMARY COpy OTHER COpiES

RETENTION

PERIOD
ARCHIVE?'

MICRO_........, DISPOSITIOH/REMARKS

1. I VOUCHERS - Proof of authorization
for payment of bills, including
purchase orders.

2. I PERSONNEL Fn.ES - Documents work
history of employee includes job
application, work status, service
record, social security; etc.

3. I LEAVE APPLICATION - Applications
for vacation, sick leave, etc.

OFM I Auditor

OPR I Assessor

OFM I Assessor

Assessor

None

None

2 yrs. I No

Termina-I No
tion +
7 yrs.

2 yrs. I No

No

No

No

I-'
-l=""

4. STATE REPORTS - Office copies of IOFM
reports sent to the Department of
Revenue regarding valuations, tax-
ing ratios, etc., sent and received

Dept. of
Revenue

Assessor 2 yrs. No No

5. I CORRESPONDENCE - Policy and non
policy letters sent or received.

OFM I Assessor porresponding 2 yrs. IYes
Agencies

No

6. I CONTRACTS - Agreements between Ass-IOPR
essor and vendors providing for the
purchase and payment for goods and
services.

Assessor None Termina-I No
tion of
contract
+ 7 yrs.

No

7. BOARD OF EQUALIZATION APPEAL CASE
TRANSCRIPT - Assessors working copy
used to formulate an answer to the
appeal.

OFM IBoard of I Assessor
EqualizatioP

Unti1*
after
settle
ment of
appeal

No No ~If the Assessor retains the pri
mary cop~es of appeal transcripts
for the Board the retention period
is

....,':
~.....

"-
FO,\'E ATTORNEYIGEN"R~L).

\1 \h~.r-J\-Lt ~
~4

FOR THE STATE AUDITORm-~c..L£.R-k..(~ FOR THEIJAJt ARCHIVIST _

~~ d571I~jJ~.
l
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GENERAL' RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE
&DESTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION

REFERENCE: RCW 40.14.070 & WAC 414.24.050
DISPOSITION AUTHORITY NUMBER

CAS-3 PAGE 2 OF 2 PAGES

SCHEDULE TITLE SCHEDULE APPLICABLE TO EFFECTIVE DATE

Assessors Records~\liscellaneous County Assessor March 15, 1977
RECORDS L,OCATIONITEM

NO.
RECOROS SER'ES TITLE 81 DESCRIPTION

OPR
OR

OF.. PRI MARY cOpy OTHER COPIES

RETENTION

PERIOD
ARCHIVE:T

MICRO_

P'ILt.1T DISPOSITION/REMARKS

8. I BOARD OF EQ,UALlZATION IvIllilUTES 
Working copy of Board Minutes re
garding appeal on assessments by
property owners.

OFM I Board of
~qualizatiOl

Assessor 1* Until l No
after

~e't1;lemen;
of appeal

No ~If the Assessor retains the pri
mary copy for the Board the reten
tion period is permanent.

9. I DEEDS & REAL ESTATE CONTRACTS - IOFM
Transitory working copies used in
computing real property assessments

... ,....

Auditor Assessor 1 month No No

FOR \\EATTORNEY E' ,RAL •

\~~",,-.~L ~
-~

I

\...:---

rbTHESTATE AUDITOR

I .c<:A.--t.~_.i.-k£ '...-f.-(

FOR THE SJATE ARCHIVIST ,,/

~y~~~4f.-l~~ ___
cJ
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SECTION C: IMPLEMENTING A RECORDS RETENTION PROGRAM

Just as it is impossible to create Records Retention Schedules
which are comprehensive and equally useful to all agencies)
so it is impossible to provide instructions for implementing a
Records Retention Program which works equally well for all
offices. The following outline is designed to show how a Records
Retention Program may be implemented on a step by step basis.
The outline could be applied to the implementation of any
Records Management Program and any of its steps may be
modified to meet the specific needs of a local agency.
They are not required by law) but are recommended management·
practices.

1. . ESTABLISHING THE PROGRAM - STEP BY STEP

A. SUPPORT FROM THE TOP
The·success of any program is dependent on top management
support. If a Records Retention Program is to be a success
in any agency) the official in charge must be aware of and
support the program and its objectives.

B.APPOINTMENT OF A RECORDS OFFICER
A member of the administrative staff should be appointed as a
"Records Officer" to oversee and account for the establish
ment and maintenance of the program.

C.NOTIFY STAFF OF PROGRAM INAUGURATION
A program announcement should be issued sho\.,ing management
support) announcing the appointment of a Records Officer
and requesting staff cooperation. The example below has
proven to be successful in many instances.

TO: All Departments -All PersOnnel

SUBJECT: Records Retention Program

It is the policy of this agency (or office) to encourage
efficient records management practices. J!his policy will
be manifested by compliance with the state law. relative
to the retention, disposal and protection of all agency
(office) records.

It is believed that a formal Records F.gtention· Program will
help us in several ways. It developes effective guideliness
for the timely disposal of obsolete records. It will reduce
the need for additional file equipment, release present
equipmen t and space for other uses, save time in records
handling, and insure the preservation of essential and
permanently valuable records.

To initiate and maintain an effective program, (Mr. Ms.)
XXxxx has been a:p,pointed as Records Officer and has my
full support in this effort. It is requested that
(he, she) be given your complete cooperation.

Agency Head or Official

16
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D.APPOINT A RECORDS RETENTION COMMITTEE (optional)
In large agencies, a Records Retention Committee, consisting of
high level administrators from key departments, can provide
program direction to the Records Officer and give the program
a sense of cooperative effort and authority that ·might be hard
to achieve by the Records Officer alone ..

E.ESTABLISH A RECORDS RETENTION MANAGEMENT FILE
A file containing the General Records Retention Schedules,
Internal Working Schedules, GAA.-24 , "PUBLIC RETENTION SCHEDULE
& DESTRUCTION AUTHORIZATION" forms, State Records Managemertt
Handbooks, disposition affidavits, other forms and supplies
incidental to a Records Retention Program should be maintained
by the Records Officer and others who are responsible for records
disposition.

F.ESTABLISH CONTACTS IN FUNCTIONAL AREAS
Records Coordinators should be designated in key functional
areas. (This step applies especially to large agencies.)
These people may be supervisors or secretarial personnel with
substantial knowledge of the operation and records of their
particular areas.

G.ESTABLISH FORMAL RECORDS RETENTION POLICIES &~ROCEDURES

These policies and procedures should state the purpose of the
program, who is affected by it, and agency policy regarding the
program. They should define terms unique to the program, out~

line the responsibilities of each person or department affected,
and explain the procedures for implementation. (See Appendix A)

H.PROCEED WITH INITIAL PROJECTS AND ESTABLISH CONTROLS FOR THE
PROGRAM
1. Conduct orientation meetings with functional or depart

mental Records Coordinators, managers or other concerned
persons.

2. The General Schedule should be broken down into sections
relating to functional areas and be distributed to those
areas for the use of the Records Coordinators.

3. The Records Coordinators, under the supervision (£ the
Records Officer, should transfer the applicable listings
from the General Schedule to Internal Working Schedules
which shouJd be applied directly to the ac·tual disposition
of agency records.

4. Apply the Internal Working Schedules to the disposition
of obsolete records in the various functional areas,
account for the volume of records disposed of, and
establish a regularized procedure for records disposition
so that the schedule is applied on a yearly basis. The
initial disposition project should also be used to identify
those Records Series which are not covered by the General
Schedule. Those Records Series should be entered on a
GAA-24 "PUBLIC RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULE & DESTRUCTION
AUTHORIZATION" form and be submitted to the Local Records
Committee for approval.

17
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5. If possible, establish a non-current records storage area
which is separated from the active office usage area. The
active reference life of most Records Series is usually not
more than one or two years. Expensive office space and
active files should not be burdened and obstructed by older
records which do not require a high rate of reference.

For the purpose of facilitating the flow of inactive records
to non-current storage, the Retention Period of each Records
Series should be divided into active and non-current storage
phases. Yearly file cutoffs should be established so that
current storage to their ultimate disposition in mass quanities.
The shift from active usage to non-current storage
should take place on the same yearly basis as the records
disposition process so that the flow of records into the
non-current storage area is roughly equivalent to the flow
of records leaving for their ultimate disposition.

II. PROGRAM MAINTENANCE

A.MONITOR IMPLEMENTATION
The Records Officer should see that the Records Retention
Schedule is implemented and that inactive records are being
transferred to non-current storage on an annual basis. A
yearly records transfer and disposition report may be a
useful device in this regard.

B.UPDATE RECORDS RETENTION SCHEDULES
The Internal Working Schedules should be audited annually
to determine whether they should be updated to include new
Records Series or whether their provisions should be amended
to relate to new administrative needs and legal requirements.

III. COMPILE &REPORT PROGRAM RESULTS

A.STATISTICAL RESULTS

1. Amount of records storage equipment emptied for reuse
through the program.

2. Volume of records on hand at beginning of report period.
3. Vollli~e of records created.
4. Volume of obsolete records disposed of.
5. Net holdings at end of year.

B.COST SAVINGS

1. Cost of records storage equipment released for reuse.
2. Cost of floor space converted or released for reuse.
3. Clerical time saved by eliminating handling of inactive records.

18
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APPENDIX A

POLICY &PROCEDURE
(Suggested Format and Content)

SUBJECT: RECORDS DISPOSITION MANAGEMENT

I. Purpose:

To establish the policy and procedure for the identification and systematic
retirement and/or disposal of obsolete, inactive, semi-active and archival
records from costly office space and equipment in accord with the provisions
of RCW 40.14 .

. II. Divisions Affected

All Divisions.

II 1. Po1icy:

It is agency poJicy _tp pr9mote~fficient records management practices.
It is desirable that all agency records be inventoried and analyzed for
administrative, legal, financial and historical values to insur"e that: .
1. only active records are retained in high cost office space.
2. valuable historical records are adequately preserved.
3. inactive and semi-active records ate removed to low cost inactive
records storage, and
4. obsolete and valueless records are effectively eliminated in accord with
the provisions of RCW 40.14, to insure the efficient use of file equipment,
office space and storage facilities.

IV. Definitions:

PUBLIC RECORDS:
As defined by Rew 40.14, the term "public records" shall include any
paper, correspondence, form, book, photograph, film, sound recording,
map drawing, or other document, regardless of physical form or
characteristics, and including all copies thereof, that have been made
by any agency of the State of Washington or received by it in connection
with the transaction of public business.

RECORDS MANAGEMENT:
The application of administrative management techniques to insure the
adequacy, propriety, essentiality and efficiency of documentation and
records maintenance and disposition.

RECORDS DISPOSITION MANAGEMENT:
A records management technique aimed at the systematic, timely and
effective disposal or removal of obsolete or inactive records from
expensive office space and the effective but economical preservation
of records of permanent value.

RECORDS OFFICER:
An individual appointed by appropriate authority to supervise and
coordinate the District's Records Management Program, t.o sel"/e as
liaison with the Division of Archives and f1ecords 1'18.nsgement and to
represent the agency before the Local Rec~!·ds Committee.
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RECORDS COORDINATOR:
. An ir.dividuul assigned to a division of the agency who coordinates
the Records Management Program between tne Records Officer and the
division in question ..

Procedures and Responsibilities:

1. RECORDS OFFICER
a. Coordihates the agency Records Management Program.
b. Conducts Records Management Workshops with Records Coordinators
and other agency personnel.
c. Packages and distributes General Schedules to Records Coordinators.
d~ Serves as record~ liaison ~ith the Division of Archives and Records. .
Management.
e. Represents the agency before the Local Records Committee in matters
related to the disposal of agency records.
f. Approves records retention schedule revisions !ind updates submitted
by offices on GAA-24 , Public Recotds Retention Schedule & Destruction
Authorizations; consults with Records Coordinators regarding records
retention and transfer recommendations for final disposition of records.
Establishes primary Offices of Record and the location of official copies.
g. Submits Schedule revisions to the Washington State Local Records
Committee and distributes approved revisions returned from the Committee.
h. Assists with physical disposal of records eligible for destruction.

2. RECORDS COORDINATOR (OFFICE OF RECORD)
a. Supervises Records Disposition Management Program within,a division.
b. Maintains Records Management Files.
c. Recommends records retention schedule revisions to the District
Records Officer and prepares GAA-24, Public Records Retention Schedule
& Destruction Authorizations, for Records Officer's approval.
d. Monitors physical destruction of records eligible for disposal and
sees that records retention schedules are updated and implemented
annually..

3. DIVISION OF ARCHIVES AND RECORDS MANAGEMENT
a. Provides agency Records Officer with forms, procedural instructions
and materials·for agency use.
b. Presents program orientation a.nd instructions to agency Records
Officer and Records Coordinators upon request of agency Records Officer~

20
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APPENDIX B

RCW 4-0.14 PRESERVATION AND DESTRUCTION OF PUBLIC RECORDS STATE A.RCHIVES

1.~0.14.010 DEli'INT'l'ION AND CLMiSlFTCA'rlON OF PUBLIC HECOHDO
As used in this chapter, the term "public records" shall include any pa1?er, cor
respondence, form, book, photograph, film, sound recording, map drawing, or other
document, regardless of physical form or characteristics, and including all copies
thereof, that have been made by or received by any aeency of the State of
Washington in connection w.L th the transaction of public business, an d legislative
records as described in Rew 40.14.100. For the purposes of this chapter, pUblic
records shall be classi fled as follows:
(1) Official Records (OPR) shall include all original vouchers, receipts and
other documents necessary to isolate and prove the validity of every transaction
relating to the receipt, use and disposition of all public property and public
income from all sources whatsoever, all agreements and contracts to which the
State of Washington or any agency thereof may be a party; all fidelity, surety
and performance bonds; all claims filed against the State of Washington or any
agency thereof; all records or documents required by law to be filed with or kept
by any agency of the State of Washington; all legislative records as defined in
RCW 40.14.100; and all other documents or records determined by the Records
Committee, hereinafter created, to be Official Public Records.
(2) Office Files and Memoranda (OFM) shall include all records, correspondence,
exhibits, books, booklets, drawings, maps, blank forms, or documents not above
defined and classified as Official Public Records; all duplicate copies of Official
Public Records filed with any agency of the State of Washin~ton; all documents and
reports made for the internal administration of the office to which they pertain
but not required by law to be filed or kept with such agency; and all other docu
ments or records, determined by the Records Committee, hereinafter created, to be
Office Files and Memoranda. (1971 Fi rst Extraordinary Session, Chapter 102,
Section 1; 1957 Chapter 246, Section 1)

·40.14.020 DIVISION OF .l\RCHIVES AND RECORDS MANAGEMENT - STATE ARCHIVIST - PO\~ERS

AND DUTIES - DUTIES OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS
All public records shall be and remain the property of the State of Washington.
1hey shall be delivered by outgoing officials and employees to their successors
and shall be preserved, stored, transferred, destroyed or disposed of, and other
wise managed, only in accordance with the provisions of this chapter. In order
to insure the proper manag~ment and safeguarding of public records, the Division
of Archi ves of the Department of General Administration is designated as the
Division of Archives and Records Manage men t, and, un de l' the admini stration of
the State Archivist, who shall have reasonable access to all public records,
wherever kept, for purposes of information, surveying, or cataloguing, shall
undertake the following functions, duties and responsibili ties:
(1) To manage the Archives of the State of Washington;
(2) To centrall ze the Archives of the State of Washington, to make them avail
able for reference and scholarship, and to insure thei r proper preservation;
(3) To inspect, inventory, catalog, an d arrange Retention and Trans fe r Schedules
on all record files of all state departments and other agencies of state government;
(4) To insure the maintenance and security of all state public records and
establish safeguards against unauthorized removal or destruction.
(5) To establish and operate such State Records Centers as may from time to time
be authori zed by appropriation, for the purpose of preserving, servicing, screening
and protecting all state public records which must be preserved temporaril~.' 0r

\ permanently, but which need not be retained in office space :illd equipment .
. j (6) To gather and disseminate to interested agenci~s in rormfit.ion on all ph~ses of

records management and ~urrent practices, methods, procedures and devices for ef
ficent and economical manar,ement of records.
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RCW 40.14 PRESERVATION AND DESTRUCTION OF PUBLIC RECORDS -- STATE ARCHIVES (continued)

('7) To operil;te a Central Microfilm Bureau which will microfilm, at cost, records
:lpproved for filming by the head of the office of origin and the f\rchi vist, to
approve microfilming rrojects undertaken by state departments and all other agencies
of state government; and to maintain proper standards for this work.
(8) To maintain necessary facilities for the review of records approved for des
truction and for their economical disposi tion by sale or burning; directly to
supervise such destruction of public records as shall be authorized by the terms
of this chapter. (1957 Chapter 246, Section 2)

40.14.030 TRANSFER TO STATE ARCHIVES - CERTIFIED COPIES, COST
All pUblic records, not requi red in the current operation 0 l' the office where they
are made or kept, and all records of every agency, commission, committee, or any
other acti vi ty of state government which may be abolished or discon tinued, shall
be transferred to the State Archives so that the valuable hist.orical records of
the state may be centralized, made more widely available, and insured permanent
preservation; PROVIDED, That this section shall have no ~pplication to public re
cords approved for destruction under the subsequent provisions of this chapter l

~fuen so transferred, copies of the public records concerned shall be made and
gerti fied by the Archivist, which certi fication shall have the same force and
effect as thoufP made by the officer in charge of them. Fees may be charged to
r:over the cost of reproduction. In turning over the archives of his office, the
o ffi.cer in charge thereof, or his successor, therby loses none 0 f his ri ghts 0 f
access to them, without charge~ whenever necessary. (1957 Chapter 246, Section 3)

40~140.040 RECORDS OFFICERS - TRANSFER SCHEDULES
Each department or other agency of the state government shall designate a Records
()fficer to supervise its records program and to represent the office in all con
tacts wi th the Records Committee, hereinafter created, and the Division of Archi ves
and Records ManaF,ement. The Records Officer s]ulll:
(1) Coordinate all aspects of the Records Management Program.
(2) Inventory, or manap;e. the inventory of all public records at least once during
a biennium for disposition scheduling and transfer action, in accordl:l.llce with pro
(~edures prescribed by the State Archivist and State Records Commi ttee, PROVIDED,
That Essential Records shall be inventoried and processed in accordance with
Chapter 40.10 at least annually.
(3) Consult with any other personnel responsible for maintenance of specific re
C01'rlS vi thin his state organization regarding records retention and transfer
l'e COTlllnen dati ons .
(11) (\nalyL',e records inventory data, exaJlline and compare divisional or unit in
ventories for duplication of records, and recommend to the State Archi vist and
State Records Corruni ttee minimal retentions for' all copies commensurate with legal,
fjmmcial and administrative needs .
(5) Approve all records Inventory and Destruction Requests which are submitted
to the Local Records Committee.
(6) Review established Records Retention Schedules at least annu~ly to insure
that they are complete anel current.
(7) Exercise internal control over the acquisition of filming and file equipment.
(-3) Report annually all savings resulting from records disposition actions to his
rnn-'1~.1.rr,ement, the State Archivist and the Office of Program Planning and Fi scal
lvlanagemen t.

If a p,'1.rticular agency or department does not wish to transfer rpcor,ls at f1. L'irlle
p:'ev.i.uus.1y scheduled therefor, the Reccrds Officer sh'd), YJithjp tllil't,v da~rc;,

noti fy the Archi vist an,.! l'eque"t <J. ,~hange ill c;llr.:h previou~;J:i :;ct !;~')]edllle, inr:lurli 1:'

his re;:ison therefor. (19'j'-; Chlq"t.el" 51~, S",ction 1; 1957 Chapter 2L<'l, Sectit)ll ll)
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40.14.050 RECORDS COMMITTEE - COMPOSITION, MEETINGS, POWERS AND DUTIES 
RETENTION SCHEDULES
There ,is created a committee, to be known as the Records Committee, composed of
the Archivist, an appointee of the State Auditor, and an appointee of the Attorney
General. Committee members shall serve without additional salary, but shall be
enti tIed to traveling expenses incurred incident to committee records. Such ex
penses shall be paid from the appropriations made for their respective offices.

The Records Committee shall meet at least once. every quarter or oftener as business
dictates. Action by the Committee shall be by majority vote and records shall be
kept of all Comndttee business.

It shall be the duty of the Records Committee to approve, modifY or disapprove
the recommendations on Retention Schedules of all files of public records and to
act upon requests to destroy any public records, PROVIDED, That any modification
of a request or recommendation must be approved by the agency originating the
request or recommendation.

The Di vis,ion of Archi ves and Records Management shall provide forms, approved by
the Records Committee, upon which it shall prepare recommendations to the Committee
in cooperation with the Records Officer of the department or other agency whose
records are involved. (1957 Chapter 246, Section 5)

40.14.060 DESTRUCTION, DISPOSITION OF OFFICIAL PUBLIC RECORDS, OFFICE FILES AND
MEMORANDA
Official Public Records shall not be destroyed until they are either photographed,
microphotographed, photostated, or reproduced on film, or until they are seven
years. old, except on a showing of the department of origin, as approved by the
Records Committee, that the retention of such records for a minimum of seven
years is both unnecessary and uneconomical, particularl:,. where lesser federal
retention periods for records generated by the state under federal programs are
involved; PROVIDED, That any lesser term of retention than seven years must

'have the additional approval of the Director of the Budr,et, the State Auditor
and the Attorney General, except where records have federal retention guide
lines, the State Records Committee may adjust the retention period accordingly;
PROVIDED, FURTHER, That an automatic reduction of retention periods from ten to
seven years as provided for in this 1973 amendatory section for Official
Public Records shall not be made as to records on existing Records Retention
Schedules but the same shall be reviewed individually by the Local Records
Committee for approval or disapproval of the change to a retention period of
seven years.

Recommendations for the destruction or disposition of Office Files and Memoranda
shall be submitted to the Records Committee upon forms prepared by the Records
Officer of the agency concerned and the Archivist. The Committee shall determine
the period of time that any Office File or Memorandum shall be preserved and
may authori ze the Division of Archives and Records Management to arrange for its
destruction or disposition. (1973 Chapter 54, Section J,; 1957 Chapter 246, Section
6)

40.14.070 DESTRUCTION OF LOCAL GOVERNr~ENT RECORDS - PRESERVA.TI()N FOR HISTORICAL
INTEREST - LOCAL RECORDS COMMITTEE, DUTIES
County, mooi cipal, and other local government agencies may. request authori. ty to
destroy noncurrent public records having no further administrative or legal value
by submittine; to the Division of Arcldves und Records r,b.n'J.I~emo:~nl., li"ts of f.)llCh

records, in triplicate on forms prepared by the Divi~;i()tl. The Archivi;;t. and 1:he
Chief Examiner of Ibnici Tn] Corporations of the Office of !~he Statr' Audi tor and
a representative appoinLn,j by the> !\Ltorney Genernl ~31l'111 COll::titute a committee
to be known as tbe Local Records Conillii ttee ','hi ch shall review such lis ts, .<wd
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'fhe State Archivist may furnish appropriate information, suggestions, and guide
lines to local government agencies for their assistance in the preparation of
lisLj Md Schedules or any other matter relatinv, to the retention, preservation,
or destruction of records unuer thi,.; chapter. The Local Records Committee may
adopt appropriate regulatiow.; establishing procedures to be followed in such
matters.

No public record other than Office Files and ~1emo:r8.nda of allY loeal government
agency shall be destroyed until it is either photographed, rnicrophotographed,
photostated, or reproduced on film, or until it is sever: years old, and except
as otherwi:;e provided by law no p'!blic record shall be destroyed until approved
for destruction by the Local Records Committee; PROVIDED, That where records
have fpde ral retention guidelines the Local Recorrls Committee may ad,just the
retpntion period accordingly; PROVIDED, FUR'rHER, That an automatic reduction of
retention periods from ten to seven years as provided for in this 1913 amend
atory section for Official Public Records shall not be Made ris tu records on
existing Records Retention Schedules but the same shall be reviewed individually
by the Locn.l Records Committee for approval or disapproval of Lhe change to a

. retention period of seven years.

FOR HISTORICAL40 .14 .070 DESTRUCTION OF LOCAL G0VERNt~ENT RECORDS - PRESERVATION
INTEREST :- LOCAL RECORDS COMMITTEE, DUTIES (continued)
may Vf~to the des truction of any or all i terns contn.ined there in.

~
!
;
i
J
j
.'
ri

A local Government agency, as WI r-l1temaUve to ,;ubmit.ting list:.;, may elect. to Ij
e:,tablish a records control prOf-ram based on r(~(,lll'ring Di.sposition :3chedul('~> t'ecollI-!~
mCl1,led by the agency to tbe Local Heco.rds Commi ttee. The :..>chedules are to lk' :1
submitted on forms provided by the Division of Arehi.ves and 'Hecol'ds Management n
to the Local Records COlTUrri ttee, whi ch may ei ther veto, approve, or amend the !)
Schedule. Approval of such Schedule or amended ScheduJ e shall be by unanimous vote Ii
of the Local Records Cor:unittee. Upon such approval, the f,chedule shall constitute II
authority for the local governmen t agency to destroy the records listed thel'eon, !!
after the recluired retention pericd, on a recurring basis lliltil the Schedule isi

1
ei ther amended or revised by the Committee. ..~
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f{(,(~CJrds of county, municipal, or other local government agt::'rlcles, riesignated by
~;i1f> Archivist as of primarily historical interest, may be transferred to a
r(~co~llized depository agency seJected by the Archivist, in order (-0 relieve local
of'rice;, of the burden of h0using them, to insure their prc:,ervation, and to make
theHl available fcr reference or study. (1913 Chapter 5h, ~;E"ction 5; 1911 First
f.xLt'riordinary Session Chapter 10, Section 1; 1951 Chapter ?116, Section 1)

40.14,080 CHAPTER NOT TO AFFECT OTHER LAI~S

TII~' [Crovisions of this chapter ~.h:J.11 not be con"t,rueu ,u, rt'peal.ing or Inorll t'ying
atly other acts or parts of ar:ts authorizing the destruction of public records
S:llff' for those "pecifical1;r namerl in 'Section 9 of this act; nor shall this
chapter affect the provisions of RCW 40.04.020 reQuiring the deposit of all state
publications in the State Library. (1951 Chapter 246, Section 8)
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APPENDIX C

LEGAL STATUS OF MICROFILM

The United States Congress has provided for the acceptability of
microfilm copies of records as primary evidence in Federal Court
proceedings. This was done in Section 1732 of Public Law 129,
82nd Congress. This provis ion has been accepted by the Legis ~a
ture of the State of Washington and appears in the Revised Code
of' Washington as' qIJotedbelow.' ,

If, any business, institution, member of a profession or calling
or any department of agency of government, in the regular course
of business or activity has kept or recorded any memorandum, writ
ing, entry, print, representation or combination thereof, of any
act, transaction, occurance or event, and in,the regular course
of business has caused any or all of the same to be recorded, cop
ied or reproduced by any photographic, photostatic, microfilm,
microcard, miniature photograhic, or other process which accurately
reproduces or forms a durable medium for so reproducing the origi-'
nal, the original may be destroyed in the regular course of busi
ness unless the same,,,is' an, asset or, is' representative of' (the) _
title to an asset held in a custodial or fiduciary capacity or
unless its preservation is required by law. Such reproduction,
when satisfactorily identified, is as admissible in evidence as
the original itself in any judicial or administrative proceeding
whether the original is in existence or not and an enlargement or
facsimile of such reproduction is likewise admissible in evidence
if the original reproduction is in existence and available for
inspection under the direction of court. The introduction of a
reproduced record, enlargement or facsimile, does not preclude the
admission of the original.

UNIFORM PHOTOGRAPHIC COPIES OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC RECORDS AS
. EVIDENCE (RCW 5.46.010)nmcnt
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